College Park High School
201 Viking Drive, Pleasant Hill CA 94523
Kevin Honey, Principal * Gary Jensen, Vice Principal * Vicki Wilson, Vice Principal
Jen Mahmood, Vice Principal * Suzanne Hatch, Activities Director * Jim Keck, Athletic Director
TO: Administration, Athletic Director, Head Varsity Coach

Below is some information that we hope will add convenience to your trip.
GATE: The gate will open at 4pm (on the North side of the stadium). Please advise your fans that they will only be able to
enter and exit the stadium through the North gate.
PARKING: There is Parking in two locations for spectators. Either in the upper Western student lot or the lower Eastern
teacher lot (after 4pm). It is a fairly long walk from the parking lots to the stadium. We do have golf cart shuttles available
for spectators with mobility issues. Have someone speak with our gate personnel to get a shuttle to the lot. For softball and
tennis you may park in the public lot at the Pleasant Hill Community Center at 320 Civic Drive, Pleasant Hill
BUS PARKING/LOADING/UNLOADING: Buses should use the upper Western student lot off Viking Drive for drop off.
Drop your team at the steps nearest the baseball backstop. Buses may park near the gate to the steps or request to park on the
blacktop near the gym for pickup (a coach will need to contact the AD to get the gate opened).
*Contact Athletic Director Jim Keck upon arrival.
WARM-UP/WATER: Unfortunately, Locker Rooms are not available to be used at this time to dress. Please have your
players arrive with uniform on. There is a grass warmup area for your team beyond the baseball scoreboard along with a
Southern team entrance gate to our stadium. Our “press box” is located in the middle of our stands. Visiting team will take
the side closest to scoreboard. Please make sure you bring your own water bottles as our Sports Med Team will not be
providing water due to COVID. Please bus all sideline debris from the field upon departure.
Streaming: Check our website for a link www.collegeparkathletics.com
ADMISSION PROCEDURES:
- No fee for spectators to attend competitions this season.
- Spectators are limited to 4 spectators per participant outdoors/ 2 spectators per participants indoors. Spectators
will check in with the school designee at the entrance to the facility.
- Spectators must stay in designated spectator marked areas and are not allowed to interact with athletes or coaches.
- Physical distancing (6ft) should be strictly maintained at all times in accordance with guidelines except with
members of the same household.
- Spectators must wear masks at all times. Mask use must be consistent with the guidelines for the public health
status.
- No food or drinks. We will not have a snack bar this year.
- Spectators may use the designated restrooms. One person at a time.
- Spectators are expected to leave the facility at the conclusion of the competition in accordance with facility
guidelines.
- No re-entry for after exiting the facility during a competition.
- No gathering in the parking lots or on other parts of the school campus.
- If spectators do not comply with all guidelines or requests by school staff, they will be asked to leave. If a spectator
refuses to leave, the local police will be called to escort the spectator out of the facility.
CONTACT INFO: Please make sure that you EMAIL a copy of your JV and Varsity Gate list for entrance to Athletic
Director Jim Keck keckj@mdusd.org and Jenny Smith smithjenny@mdusd.org
THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION.

